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Abstract—As the offshore wind industry keeps growing at a
rapid pace, developers are bracing themselves for a huge demand
in critical rare earth metals which will threaten an already
vulnerable supply chain. The wind energy industry is addressing
this problem by investing in modern generator technologies that
employ magnets with reduced rare earth content and high-
field magnets enabled by rare-earth-free superconductors. In this
paper we introduce the National Renewable Energy Laboratory’s
newly advanced GeneratorSE 2.0, which is a design and opti-
mization tool that was developed to investigate the feasibility of
such modern generators. Two direct-drive generator topologies
with different magnet materials and mounting arrangements are
investigated: an outer-rotor, V-shaped interior permanent magnet
generator, and an inner-rotor normally conducting armature,
paired with a low-temperature superconducting field with race-
track coils. These technologies were evaluated for a range of
power ratings between 15 and 25 MW, which represent the next
generation of offshore wind turbines for both fixed-bottom and
floating applications. The analyses indicate a new trend favoring
the low-temperature superconducting technology for the direct-
drive system.

Index Terms—direct-drive generators, rare-earth-free magnets,
superconductors

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the offshore wind industry has seen rapid
growth in building powerful wind turbines—up to 15 MW—
to achieve significant reductions in the levelized cost of
electricity. As power ratings increase, key turbine components,
including the generator, must also scale, creating new chal-
lenges in sourcing the raw materials, especially rare earth
magnets [1]. To address this problem, wind turbine manu-
facturers are investing in advanced generator technologies,
including the use of high-field reduced rare earth or rare-
earth-free permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSG)
enabled by unique flux-enhancing topologies and supercon-
ductors [2]. Prior studies of these technologies have been

This research was funded by the U.S Department of Energy, Wind Energy
Technologies Office

restricted to conceptual designs or designs based on rare-
earth-rich permanent magnets, or have precluded the eco-
nomic feasibility of superconducting technology due to its
high costs to commercialization [3], [4]. These comparative
studies have also largely focused on high-temperature su-
perconducting generators, ignoring low-temperature options.
Further, they also focus on surface-mounted permanent magnet
configuration for direct-drive systems, whose mass and costs
grow significantly at higher power ratings and have increased
risks of demagnetization, limiting their feasibility as a reduced
rare earth permanent magnet solution. Barriers to overcoming
these prior shortcomings are design approaches employing
analytical methods that are limited in the ability to capture
sensitivities related to different magnet grades or magnet
mounting. Alternatively, higher-fidelity finite-element methods
that effectively capture trade-offs in terms of mass, costs, and
efficiency can be computationally intensive. Semi-analytical
approaches offer a good compromise between computational
efficiency and level of fidelity required to efficiently capture
these sensitivities and is the approach adopted here.

In this study, we optimize and compare two types of
large-scale reduced rare earth and rare-earth-free generators
using GeneratorSE 2.0, a new implementation of NREL’s
semi-analytical framework for multiphysics optimization of
generators [5]. The semi-analytical approach integrates sim-
ple analytical formulations for magnetic, structural, and ba-
sic thermal design with Finite Element Method Magnetics
(FEMM) [6]. The open-source OpenMDAO library [7] serves
as the glue code that assembles all the various components
and provides the design optimization capability, as shown in
Fig. 1. We choose to model select topologies of direct-drive
superconducting generators and PMSGs and optimize them for
fixed-bottom and floating wind turbines at five different power
ratings—namely, 15, 17, 20, 22, and 25 MW.

The generators are designed for three-bladed upwind rotors
with rated shaft torque and speed values calculated assuming
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a rotor with specific power of 325 W/m2 and rotor blade tip
speed limit of 95 m/s. The generators were designed for a
3.3 kV (assuming at least two minimum turns per coil for
PMSG and 1 turn per coil for superconducting generator),
60 Hz system for a certain target efficiency at rated operating
torque. Table I lists the main design specifications for direct-
drive interior PMSG (DD-IPMSG) and a direct-drive,low-
temperature superconducting generator (DD-LTSG).

TABLE I
GENERATOR SPECIFICATIONS AND DESIGN BOUNDS

Parameter Symbol Units DD-IPMSG DD-LTSG

Magnet mounting - - Outer rotor Outer stator
V-IPM racetrack

Rated voltage V kV 3.3 3.3
Target efficiency η % 95 97
Slot-pole - - 12-10 12-1
Number of phases m - 3 6
Magnet material - - N48SH NbTi
Physical air-gap g mm 7 60
Max. operation - oC 100 -269.15temperature
Specific magnet

CPM $/kg 66.75a 45.43b
cost
Specific copper cost CFe $/kg 7.30c

Specific electrical
CCu $/kg 4.44d

steel cost
Specific structural

Cst $/kg 1.56d
steel cost
Magnet density ρPM kg/m3 7600 NA
Copper density ρCu kg/m3 7300
Electrical steel

ρFe kg/m3 7600mass density
Structural steel

ρFes kg/m3 7700mass density
Axial length ls m 0.75–2.5 0.75–1.75
Stator radius ra/rg m 3.00–4.75 3.00–4.75
Pole pairs pp − 50–100 15–40
Magnet height hm/hsc mm 5–60 30–250
Initial field current Isc−input A - 650
Field coil turns Nsc - - 1500–3500
Field coil width dα deg - 0.2–0.6
Stator/rotor yoke

hys/hyr mm 20–300 150–300thickness
Stator slot height hs mm 50-400 50-400
Vertex-to-rotor

dmag mm 50–250 NAinner radius
Armature turns/coil Nc - 2–10 1–7
Tooth width bt mm 20–100 20–100
Armature current

Ĵs A/mm2 ≤ 6density
a metal.com/Rare-earth-Magnets/202103120034.
b Alibaba.com/showroom/superconducting-wire.html.
c moneymetals.com/copper-prices.
d agmetalminer.com/metal-p.

II. GENERATORSE 2.0 MODELS
Developed within the Wind-Plant Integrated System Design

and Engineering Model (WISDEM), GeneratorSE 2.0 enables
design optimization of direct-drive configurations of PMSG
and LTSG (Low Temperature Superconducting Generator) at
a wide range of power ratings. GeneratorSE receives tur-
bine rotor torque, mechanical power, material properties, and
specific costs as the key inputs, with constraints to satisfy
targets for efficiency, terminal voltage, and magnetic field

saturation. Each design is parameterized to create flexible 2-
D cross-section geometry options that are evaluated for their
electromagnetic characteristics in FEMM.

For the superconducting generator, we chose to model the
low-temperature superconducting version with stationary field
coils and normally conducting rotating armature consistent
with the design described by Torrey [8].The LTSG option was
chosen owing to its higher technology maturity, lower capital
expense, commercially readiness, and established supply chain
in comparison to HTS technology [9]. For the PMSG, we
modeled an outer-rotor topology with magnets arranged in
a V-shaped configuration owing to its superior performance
against demagnetization, higher torque per unit volume, and
increased magnetic loading than the surface-mounted PMSG
[10]. For the structural design of the direct-drive generators,
we used disc-type support structures consistent with the 15-
MW reference generator [11]. The structures were constrained
to deflect radially by no more than 20% of air-gap length.

We made a key modeling decision that no sizing of the cryo-
genic system or the torque tube and vacuum vessel was carried
out. The mass and cost estimates on cooling requirements, for
both technologies, were based on a previous study by General
Electric [8] and scaled using regression approximations in
WISDEM’s Cost and Scaling Model. The absence of a thermal
model is a known weakness of this study that should be ad-
dressed by a dedicated effort. All the conceptual designs used
generator cost as the objective function through a common
optimization strategy. To overcome the limitations in mesh-
related solution convergence in FEMM, we used a gradient-
free optimization solver with a combination of global search
(using a differential evolution algorithm available through the
OpenMDAO library) followed by local neighborhood search
(using COBYLA algorithm).

Fig. 1. GeneratorSE2.0 – A new semi-analytical framework for multiphysics
optimization
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A. DD-IPMSG sizing
The parameterization of the IPMSG is similar to the 15-

MW reference generator layout that was updated for a single
layer of magnets arranged in a V-shape (Fig. 1a). The stator
design uses a three-phase, fractional slot layout and double-
layer concentrated coils (with q = 2/5 slots per pole per
phase) with peak value of stator current density input, Ĵs,
capped at 6 A/mm2 to limit the thermal load on the machine
design that is consistent with cooling using an air-to-air heat
exchanger circuit [13]. The ratio of magnet pole arc-to-pole
pitch was assumed to be 0.9. The magnet slots were simplified
to a parallelogram with magnets filling the largest rectangular
area possible within the available area. The choice of pole
pairs influenced the magnet pole arc, magnet V-angle, magnet
thickness, and the rotor yoke dimension. Each pair of magnets
was oriented using the V-angle, αv , which determines the
lateral positions. The rotor magnets comprise N48SH-grade
sintered, reduced dysprosium (smaller than 4% by weight)
NdFeB magnets, with a remnant flux density of 1.4 T. With the
maximum operation temperature limited to 100◦C, the knee
point for this magnet is slightly below 0.2 T. The stator and
rotor yokes were assumed to be of M-36 grade steel with a
saturation flux density of 2.15 T.

The design process followed the workflow as shown in Fig.
2 and was initialized by starting values for air-gap radius, stack
length, number of pole pairs, yoke thicknesses, and stator slot
dimensions for the chosen slot and pole geometry. The FEMM
geometry was a single-periodicity model with 5 poles and 6
slots, and the machine segment was analyzed for both no-load
conditions and full-load conditions. The sector angle for one
machine segment was determined using θ = 5 · 180/pp. The
total number of slots, S, is computed as S = 6 ·pp · (2/5) and
used to determine the slot pitch as τs = θ/6.

The main electromagnetic design dimensions of the gener-
ator are obtained from an optimal choice of air-gap diameter
and the axial length that are needed to produce the specific
tangential force in N/m2 generated by a given choice of pole
pairs and stator phase currents. The stator is supplied with
sinusoidal currents (by setting d-axis current, Id, to zero, while
q-axis current, Iq , is set to rated current). The electromagnetic
torque, Te, is computed using the Maxwell stress tensor from
shear force per unit pole pitch, τp from stationary finite-
element simulations that differ in relative positions between
rotor and stator with armature current phase-shifted by the
electrical frequency.

Te =
πD2

gls

2µoτp

∫ τp

0

BrBt dl (1)

where µ0 is the permeability of free space, ls is the axial
length of stator laminations, Dg is the air-gap diameter, and
Br and Bt are the radial and tangential components of air-gap
flux density, respectively. In FEMM, the torque is calculated
by evaluating the integral in equation (1) and scaling the result
by the sector angle for one periodicity. The stator design
current was a derived parameter obtained from preset values of
winding current density, useful slot area, and turns per coil as

In = 106Ĵskfillhsbs/(2Nc) with slot fill factor Kfill = 65%
and slot width given by bs = 0.5τs. The first linear simulation
is conducted by setting the stator currents to zero and leaving
the permanent magnets magnetized. The resulting peak air-gap
flux density, B̂g is used to calculate the rms value of no-load
line voltage:

Ep =
1√
2
πB̂grglsNskw1ωm (2)

This voltage is approximately 70%–110% of the rated phase
voltage of the generator, with Ns being the stator turns per
phase computed using NcS

2m·pp . The number of turns per coil,
Nc, is optimized considering the fact that the sum of the
back-electromotive forces and all voltage drops at rated speed
and currents are equal to the rated terminal voltage using
the phasor diagram as shown in Fig. 3. The fundamental
winding factor, kw1, for double-layer winding is computed
to be 0.933 using Cro’s technique [15]. The stator winding
resistance per phase is calculated using the resistivity of copper
at temperature 20◦C as:

Rs =
ρCu(1 + (Ta − To)0.00393)Lcus

Acus
(3)

The total coil length per phase including end-winding length
is computed using Lcus = (ls + π(τs + bt))/4 and the
conductor cross section, Acus. Fig. 4 shows a closer look at the
semi-closed, parallel-sided stator slot shape with slot opening
width, tooth-tip dimensions, and slot leakage flux that were
used to calculate the slot permeance function, λs, and stator
magnetizing inductance [14]:

λs =
hs
3bs

+
hso

0.5(bs + bso)
+
hso
3bso

(4)

The stator magnetizing inductance, Lsm, is approximated in
equation (5) and will be added to slot leakage inductance, Lsl,
and end-winding leakage, Lew, using equations (6)–(7) [14].
The effective air gap, geff , was computed considering Carter’s
coefficient for stator slots.

Lsm =
3µ0(kw1Ns)

2Dls
pp2πgeff

(5)

Lsl =
2µ0(lsNs)

2

pp2πgeff ls
(6)

Lew =
µ0(kw1Ns)

22.4leav
S

(7)

In computing the iron losses, PFe, the specific iron losses in
different parts of teeth and yoke were passed to the Steinmetz
formula (equation (8)), multiplied by the respective weights,
and added.

PFe =MFe(2PFe0h
fe
f0

(
BFe
BFo

)2+2PFe0e(
fe
f0

)2(
BFe
BF0

)2) (8)

PPM = PFtm · 4pp · ls · hm (9)

The frequency of the magnetic field in the iron mass f0
= 60 Hz and specific hysteresis and eddy current losses were
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Fig. 2. (a) IPMSG design parameterization and (b) workflow

Fig. 3. Phasor diagram and steady-state equivalent circuit of IPMSG

Fig. 4. Stator slot dimensions adapted from [14]

assumed at 4 kW/kg and 2 kW/kg.Considering the large
dimensions of the magnets, losses from eddy currents in
magnets were approximated in the form of specific magnet
loss PFtm of 300 W/m2 and multiplied by the pole dimen-
sions. The losses were assumed to be small assuming radially
laminated stacks that were also axially segmented. The overall
generator efficiency is computed by accounting for additional
iron losses from leakage flux (10% of total iron losses) as
η = 1−(1.1PFe+PCu+Ppm)/Prated. The objective function
was to minimize the sum total of costs of all materials.

The optimization was subject to constraints on target volt-
age, efficiency, torque, and maximum magnetic loading on
stator and rotor cores given by :

min Costs = CCuMCu + CFe(MFes +MFer)

+ CPMMPM + CstMFest

s.t. η ≥ ηtarget

0.9 ≤ V

Vtarget
≥ 1.1

1.0 ≤ Te
Ttarget

Bmax ≤ 2.53

(10)

The mass of stator copper, MCu, was obtained from the total
winding length (mρCuNsLcusAcus). The mass of stator and
rotor electrical steel was determined from the stator and rotor
areas (excluding magnet cavities) for one periodicity (As and
Ar, respectively) and multiplied by the total number of peri-
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odicities, N , as MFes = ρFelsAsN and MFer = ρFelsArN .
The mass of magnets was similarly determined from magnet
areas as MPM = ρPM lshmlm4pp. In determining the struc-
tural design and mass, the radial and axial deformations were
analytically computed using formulations from [12] that were
adapted for single-sided supports for both the stator and rotor
structures. The normal components of Maxwell stress (σr) and
shear stresses (σt) were computed from FEMM simulations by
averaging the forces over one pole using equations (11) and
(12) and applied to the stator and rotor rims as pressure loads:

σr =
1

2µoτp

∫ τp

0

(Br
2 −Bt2) dl (11)

σt =
2Te

πD2
sLs

(12)

B. DD-LTSG model

We selected an air-core, inner-rotor radial flux topology
for the DD-LTSG architecture. This topology consists of
an inner rotating armature assembly that holds conventional
copper windings and an outer stationary field coil assembly of
racetrack coils realized using neobium-titanium-copper (NbTi-
Cu) composite conductors working at 4.2 K. The support
frame of the armature is connected to the main shaft, and the
power generated is fed via a full-rated converter through slip
rings and brushes. The armature windings utilize a six-phase
connection with two sets of three-phase windings displaced by
30º. A Roebelled bar winding layout was assumed to reduce
the eddy current losses in the conductors. A magnetic yoke
made of silicon steel behind the armature winding serves
as a passive shield to improve the coupling between the
field and armature. Because the rotor field strength is high
enough to saturate commonly used iron cores, no magnetic
materials were considered for the armature teeth or the rotor
operating at cryogenic temperatures. The field coil conductor
dimensions and critical current characteristics for the NbTi-
Cu wires were provided by Bruker [18]. The design process
followed the workflow as shown in Fig. 5 by initializing
armature radius, stack length, pole pairs, yoke thicknesses,
and field coil parameters. Only one pole was modeled with
the boundary condition dAz/dn = 0 applied to either sides of
the pole, and the Dirichlet boundary condition was applied to
the outer boundary.

The total number of periodicities is computed using (N =
pp). The sector angle for one machine segment was determined
using (θlts = 180/pp). The armature winding has a double-
layer distributed winding layout with 2 slots per pole per phase
to create maximum magnetic symmetry. There are 12 slots per
pole and a coil span of 10 slots to achieve a good balance
of air-gap harmonics and winding factor. The total number of
slots is computed as S = 24 pp, and the slot pitch is computed
as τs = θlts/12. In modeling the superconducting wires in
FEMM, we assumed the superconductor inside a copper matrix
with a Cu:SC ratio of 4.6. The surrounding medium was
assumed to have a relative permeability of 1 and the supercon-
ductor has a relative permeability of zero. Then, the apparent

bulk permeability was determined using the Ollendorff for-
mula [17] that was simplified to µr = (1 − fill)/(1 + fill),
where fill is the volume fraction of the bulk winding that is
occupied by the superconductor. The armature is forced-air-
cooled to limit the working temperature below 160◦C. The
field coil assembly is cooled by liquid helium in a manner
similar to magnetic resonance imaging technology where the
racetrack is cooled using a single cylindrical cryostat.

The main electromagnetic design dimensions of the gener-
ator are obtained from an optimal choice of air-gap diameter
and the axial length that are needed to overcome the specific
tangential force in N/m2 generated by the field coils and
stator phase currents. In determining the field coil dimensions,
the winding geometry ensured no overlap of the coils. The
length of armature winding per turn is approximated using
the geometry [19] as shown in Fig. 6.

lend =
4lew
sinβ

(13)

law = 2ls + 8lend = 2ls + 8(
τy
2
tanβ) (14)

The armature phase resistance is then computed from the
total length of armature coils per phase Lcus = S

mNcla
and

conductor cross section using equation (3). In computing the
lengths for the field coil, the wire length for one racetrack
is determined and multiplied by the number of turns, lsc =
Nsc(2ls + π(am + wsc)). The generator phase voltage was
computed similar to the IPMSG model but scaled by a factor
of 10% to account for contributions from the end windings.
A winding factor kw1 = 0.966 was used for a coil span of
10 slots. The electromagnetic torque, Te, is computed from
a loaded simulation using equation (1). The end windings
and overlap of coils between the segments also contributed
to approximately 10% of air-gap torque, which was separately
verified by 3-D modeling.

The working point of superconducting magnets was chosen
to be within an operating margin chosen to vary within 80%–
95% of critical current. The effective air-gap length was held
constant at 60 mm to provide for sufficient allowance for
these elements that were absent from the FEMM model.
Generator efficiency was computed considering only winding
losses and iron losses in the armature yoke. AC losses in
the superconducting coils and losses from cryostat walls were
neglected due to the large effective air gap and the rapid decay
in harmonics [19]. Mechanical losses from bearing friction,
windage losses, and ventilator losses were approximated to be
less than 1% of rated power. In estimating conductor mass for
the field and armature coils and losses, references were again
made to [19].

C. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS

Fig. 7 compares results of optimized generator designs for
both technologies for power ratings from 15 to 25 MW. The
pole counts for the DD-IPMSG designs were consistently
higher than 100, whereas the DD-LTSG design resulted in
less than 80 poles per design and were also axially smaller.
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Fig. 5. (a) LTSG design parameterization and (b) workflow for LTSG

Fig. 6. Winding dimensions adaped from [19] (a) Armature (b) Field coil

Owing to the very large magnetic fields in air gap generated
by the SC coils in the DD-LTSG system, despite the large
effective mechanical air-gap and air-cored stator, the designs
required only one-fifth the magnet mass when compared to
DD-IPMSG. This also meant the use of up to 460 km of Nb-
Ti tape per generator.

This demand is expected to be met, as the current annual
production of these tapes is 300,000 km. For the DD-IPMSG,
the magnet mass tended to scale quickly with an increase in
power ratings, with more than 20 tons needed at power ratings
exceeding 20 MW. This also necessitated a substantial increase
in both active mass as well as structural mass at 25 MW to
meet target specifications on torque. All DD-LTSG designs
consistently met and exceeded the target efficiency constraints,
whereas the DD-IPMSG designs were falling short. Results
with a fill factor of 55% further reduced the efficiency by 1%.
The authors anticipate improvements in efficiency with more
optimized slot geometry and magnet dimensions. Despite the

advantage of flux focusing to achieve high air-gap torques with
DD-IPMSG, the generator mass climbs to as high as 500 tons
at 25 MW. The fact that the DD-LTSG is substantially lighter
helps attain almost double the torque-densities as compared to
DD-IPMSG. If we assume that the two generator technologies
are characterized by the same reliability, this study shows
that DD-LTSG is a promising alternative to DD-PMSG for
direct-drive offshore wind turbines. The significantly lower
costs of LTSG are attributed to the difference in magnet
costs. More competitive permanent-magnet-based generators
at high torque densities using the direct-drive approach might
entail nonconventional topologies such as Vernier machines
or transverse-flux and axial-flux topologies. Enabling these
alternatives might necessitate more reliable and demonstrated
manufacturing with lower cost and high-performance reduced
rare earth magnets.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of results from DD-IPMSG and DD-LTSG
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